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ins sine. they left
dnesdey marn-
Mr aad Herndon litie on
south 11th *tree
rime is thirteen years of ale
< obese five feet tall and weigha
about 90 pounds She his brown
• yee blond hale and was wea-ing
41 levy blue skirt green sweater
“.111 blue jacket. Rhe had on brown
laaters and ahtte sox
Gary teen and was wearing
blue plaid shirt, black shoes
and white six. He is about five
feet tall a• J weighs about 100
PoUllelle Gao. also wore a he
avy
with a fur collar He
•
Her ion told Sheriff Futrell
allr, the .co children left for
wheel on o ertnesely mnriiina and





With tough Florence (Ala.) State
Collegea just ,iround the corner,
the Tioroughbreds of Murray
&vase glove luid 4.everal valuable
melt irsjured in practice this week.
Oreriterbeee Strinling auf-
fared.•à shoullsr separ ,tion in
Tres:lee isaa is eon-
doubiful that be will zolaY•
Hyde front line reserve
injure', Sas •hetileler during
ge at.o
d Utley, listed earlier as
to play. w.11 piabably be
dition to play a limited
this Saturday's action. Bill
jured before the Arkansas
Is still out with an injured
with injuries as wide-
n as they are. Head Coach
Fr aurot continued to schedule
stiff ictice sessions for the rest
tif aiss seek.
Racers, except for those in-
seem to be in fairly good
al condition. "We're not as
as we should be- was
Fatalgit s comment when queried
•:e team's attitude. .
ta The MSC coach is 'I lannisig to
• .ft Freshmari•ishishn Daniels at
and another reserve who
likely to see early action is
Maack Don Johnson. Both men
:-ried in good' games at Arkansas
tate
At a tetative starting lineup.
Taarot has given the nod to Dori
Hudor and Don Sparks at ends,
Jell McDermott and John Daniels
at taokles. Al Giordano and Marlin
es • at guards, and Chester
ad at center.
rn the bac'kfield will he Ronnie
Phillips at quarter: Phir-Trisief
-'d Carl Walker at leilfbacks.
.0 Dave Bottos at fullback.
t
' t the half way mirk for the
rs. Carl Walker has nee of
10 touchdowns scored by the i
s. Jere Stripling and Richard








- Southwest Kentucky - Partlytor
udy and warmer today. liigh
76 Some cloudiness and cool-
tonight , nd Saturday, low to-
test near 44 .
Kentucky Weathet Summary
Winds southweeterly 15 to 20
miles per hoar. shifting 'his after-
noon in north and west po5inna
to northwesterly 15 to 20 Saturday
winds north by northeast 14 to it
Humidity moderate
High around the state Thursday
included: Louisville 70, Pacheish




Mrs. Betty Smith Colscn. ate 78_
passed away sualdenlar yesterday
afternoon at 2:45 p.m at the home
of her daughter. Ma. Vadie Scott.
RFD 6 Morray. Even though she
had been in poor health for some-
time, her death was not expect-
ed.
Mrs. Colson is the widcw ti
the late Levi Williams. aho died
in 1910 and widow of the late
Cas 'Colson who died in 1954.
She was born and has spent all
her life in Calloway County.
She is survived by five daughters,
Mrs Ilene Rogers.- Hopkinsvillia;
Mrs. B W. Billington. Murray:
Mrs. Reba .1-tendan and Mr". Grare
Tucker, Almia RFD 1: Vedic Scott,
Murray RFD 6. two sons. Gilbert
Colson, Murray and Curtis Colson.
Syrnsonta: two step-daughters. Mrs.
Lela Walker. Murray. Murray and
Mrs Lee Walket. Alton. Ill_ and
two-step-sona Gearl and. Charlie
Colson of Fla10 1 Almo. She also
has twerav-sa., erand children, fifty
great-strand-01,1.4,n and sex great-
great-grand-children who survive
her.
Mrs Colson was is member of
the Ledbetter etsetici -March where
the funeral will be held Seturday
afternoen at two o'alock with Biro
M. M. Hampton and Bro.-4.- H.
Thurman offieiating. Burial' will be
in the Ledbetter church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be grandsons
The body will be et the J H




fly HAROLD WILLARD .
United Press staff Correspondent
LONDON. Oct. 21 tIr - Peter
Townsend, in a possible royal
to a ceremony honoring a men
toa ceremony honoring a man
beloved ,both ts him aril brinresa
Margaret-her father, the late Kim!
George VI
The Queen unveiled statue of
Kin. Genres. who introduced his
daughter Mare:tree to his equerry
Townsend nearly 12 years Into.
Marraret stood in the rain alone
to watch with her royal relatives
Townsend staved in his lonely
guest flat in, 1,c.,e4e. Snuare
Ard Fliaataah TI wha on
religious "rounds cannot consent to
tier sister's marriage to the di-
vorced Toeimaend. made a speech
recalling thee her 'ether -en-
•(oyed the blessing of a, happy
home life founded in Chriglian
faith and perfect love."
Those invited to the sentirnental
ceremony in Carlton Gardens off
the Mall were not restricted 
to
llousehold Members Present
The included 'members of the
government. persons especially as-
sociated eith the late King. and
melbers of his household," ac-
cording to .he .official. announce-
ment.
- houschald member pi eaent
was closer to the late Eing than
Peter Tovinsend Townsend. a com-
moner, attracted the sky monarcii
with feats of combat in the air
and doubly impressed him at 
the
palace as a mar "who can get
things done.'
But Toansead was nal among
!other household members at the
scene to honor the King who
-ook him from obscurity to the
nisthest councils of Buckinghatr.
Palace and introduced him to
Margaret.
'nit- statue of the King eas
a 9(2 foot tall bronze figure of
George in admiell's 'uniform and
the sash of the Order of the




Selected As A lieq All Round Kentu
cky Cc.-nmunity Newspaper






MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 LXXVI N,,
Tigers Meet Grove High Tonight
Pictured above are the 1955 Murray H
igh School Tigers who will meet a tough
Grove High of Paris, Tennessee, tonight. 
Grove has a four won and two lost rec-
ord while Murray has a one won, f
our lost and one tied record. The game
 is ex-
pected to be played before a capacity 
homecoming crowd tonight in Hplland Sta-




PINEVILLE. Cart 21 le The
Reoubli-an "victory cavalcsee,"
wtth trubernatorUil nominee &leen
R. Denney as the chief attraetion,
moved into Pineville today on
its tour of soatheastern KeatuckSa
Denney made talks at etereoleaT
tor Hvder. tiVhaesburg.
Cumberland -est }' -tan Thursday
in a tour ee theo'ene4 twoduring
lection of the mountain. region.
His chief themes throuith this
heavily - Republican area , have
been schnols, roads and help for
the,coal jndoy. __s
At MPrf.hpotter.. Denni3.7
to "fully suorsme the rriminatim
foundation fieh^ol proveam and to
wort for better qualified teach-
ers
waft an tatrkeinnity to im-
prove education in Kentucky." he
said
He also attnalikei his noponent,
A. B. Chants'." ni- his handling
of the M',e ftaitly program during
his administration as governor
° He said his opponent shnuld be
'Indicted Tor criminal negligence-.
for his cutting of the appropria-
tions to the Di Pertment of Mine;
and Minerals !le rrmaeked that
there were 481 mine deaths during
the Chandler administration as
rompared to nely 262 during the
Present admirlirtration
KITTANNING. Pa V —Au-
thorities estimated damages to-
day at between $15,000 and $20,000
in a runaway truck accident in
as7hich a rig loaded with 29.000
pounds of steel forgings struck II
other vehicles, inuring three per-
sons.
The driver.- Charles Detrain.
Williamsport: Po, said his brake%
failed about halfway down "a long
hill east of here Thur-day. The
heavy truck hurtled into the com-
munity at 60 miles an hour. It
sideswiped a row of parked cars
and .one moving vehicle' before
coming to rest aguinst two mare
73. Bowling Green 69 and London parked cars






Wedneaday, temper-.tiresr will av-
erage from four to eight degrees
above the Kee,tucky normal of 55
Cooler Saturday: warmer Sunday.
Cooler The day' and warmer
Wednesday Some rain likely about
Monday. averaging one - tenth to





Cletis C Broach. age 62 passed
aVav on Saturday in a hospital
in. Oriente) Florida Mr Broach
recently underwent an operation
He was a native of Murray And
moved • to Orlanen from Rochester.
New York. in 1932. He was em-
ployed as a lana• finisher at the
Laarrence....13nat...W (Irks in Orlin&
Re was a member of the First
Methodist chureh
NEW YORK RS -It's been an
Survivors, include three ru*heL7iJ5gjng week for 2t-yIar-oh" Mrs.
L E. Broach. Orlando. S. 0 Broach, I Louise Artio. She gave birth to
Abilene. Texas and T. L. Brosash. a, boy, received a marriage pro-
East Point. Ga : four sisters. Mlle posal. and was threatened with
Una Broach of Orlando, Mrs Leroy death, all within three day
s time.
Keith of Maitlaed: and Mrs. G. 1) The three events occur
red in





A meeting of Democratic Veter-
ans was held last night at the
Renlake Hotel, of veterans in the
First District. Charles Blackburn,
state chairman for Democratic
veteran,., was in charge_
Veterans affairs were diacussed
and the stand that tfie various
candidates took en veteran legis-
lation was pointed out.
Cohen Stubblefield and John




The Fairchild Funeral Hoene was
in charge of arrangements
POLIO HITS FEWER
WASHINGTON -The gov-
ernment reported Thursday that
tolio struck nearly 50 per cent
fewer persons in the nation last
week than in the same period a
year ago.
The Department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare said 884 cases
were reported for the week end-
ing last Saturday as compared to
1.647 cases in the same week in
1954. A total of 1.037 cases were
reported the Week bebore last.
Diphtheria c 'sea still were' on
the rise, though, with 489 cases
reported last week, the depart-
ment said.
"Old Haw g Rifle" Battle
Touches Off Weekend Tilts
Be UNITFD PRF.SS
The "Old Retest Rifle" battl
e
betwo Morehead a n d riat
ern
Kentucky al Richmond tonight will
touch aft a six-game weekend
schedule for Kentucky college
teams. with Drily Kentucky State
traveling beyond Bluegrass bord-
ers.
Tonight's contest probably of-
fers' Morehead its best chance of
avoiding another all-losing season
such as it had last year After 
to-
night the Eagles have only Mur-
ray. Lewisville and Morris-Harvey
left to play.
Kentucky State also is Veduled
tonieht, meeting the Wolverines of
Morris Brown at Atlanta. Ga,
Morris Brown has won t hre
games, aril lost to a pair of ,tronis
teams. Prairie' View and Florida
A.' & M.
Georgetown's Tigers hope to
W'rve notice. ostn-acv afternoon
that they ^a. ter.a. ^ business to
stey. whnn (Yee., teckle un'defeated
Centro at Danville. The Titters
have wee, nne, lost one .and tied
one ffilir riesson injheir return to
competithon. ^eairot out - of-
state teams This .hewing is bet-
ter than expected. and Georgetwon
backers are hepefel of uPsett:ne
an old rival at Centre.
Tennessee Tech will seek t n
make it a ri.„, ..re•p netr Ken-
tucky's Ohio Valley I Conferen
schools this season when it clashes
with Western at Bowling Green
Saturday afternoon
Te h already has defeated More-
head. Murray and Eastern, and
needs only to add Western to the
:trine to set up a conference title
battle with Middle Tennessee later
on. Western hopes to have three
injured mainstays ready for actieb
-quarterback Jerry Nasnano. cen-
ter Bill Strawn and halfback Jim
Chambliss.
Kentirekyas Wildcats, who have
muffed victory chances three times
this season by allowing opposing
backs to break away for long
teuchdown runs at inopportune
moments, risk more of the mune
Saturday night at Lexington
against Florida.
In Jackie Simpson and J i m
Rountree the 'Guitars have two of
the moa explosive runners in the
Southeastern Conference The y
ran 62 and 80 yards respectively
to score as Florida beat Louisiana
State, 18-14, last week. and Roun-
tree has netted 14e and two touch-
downs the last four times he has
handled the ball.
Murray State. in the midst of
somewhat disappointing season, is
rated about a touchdown f a vbr ite
over Florence State of Alabama
in their Saturday night game at
Murfay. Coach Fred Faurot is
concerned because the Lions list
the old Notre Dame box offense.
a formation with which the Thor-
p trghbreds have had little
exPetrience.
Mrs. Porzio, the wife of Joseph
Pore°, 28, a linoleum Iliyer, en-
tered the hospital and gave bitth
to her second child Tuesday.
Withing 24 hours after the birth,
Alexander Gahrman. a an old
suitor of Louise called en her in
the maternity ward.
"Marry me.- he whispered in
her ear.
Then he became more insistent.
He pushed a gun under the covers
of her bed and told her: "Leave
your husband and come with me
You must' I'll kill you if you won't
leave him."
Louise stalled for time, "Let -me
think it over." she told him.
Gahrman said he would return
for her decision the next day.
Thursday
As soon as Gtitirrnan left Louise
told hospital authorities what had
happened They called police
When Gahrman arrived at the
hospital on Thursday two detec-
tives were waiting for him They
seired him at a signal from Louise
Gahrman still carried the gun
he stuck under Louise's bed
clothes. But it was a toy.
"I just love her, that's all,"
Gahrman told the detectives.
He was charged with felonious





Question: In What Ways Do Your
Health Department Workers Protect
You'
Answer: Before you and your
neiehbore can correct the failings
of your local health services, you
need to know what a rood health
department can do. fully ;tailed
end workbag to prnteet your seunty
There arc seven jobs our Health
workers do. seven ways of pen-
twine everyone's health. ill The
keenine of accurate records, (21
controlling communicable disease
(3) enforcing sanitary retrulatiens
(4) operating well-child conferee-
maintsining trading labora-
tories, ISO conducting a continuous
health education program and 17,
fighting chronic disease
No community can get health
protection handed to it-but citi-
zens can help provide these health
protection services Your health
and that of your family depend
an a thousand ways and every
day of the year. upon maintaining





James 0. Overby, was the speak-
er yesterday at tht Murray Rotary
Club., Mr. Overby spoke on the
United Nations and Ito relations
to the foreign policy of the United
States.
— _
Overby pointed out the difference
in the League of Nations and the
United Naions He 'IlSO told the
Rotarians how it would be if the
UN seas actually a Federal State,
rather than an organization Made
up of "equal states'
- As it now stands, he said, the
UN tan only advise and conrei-
Minor problems can be handled
by this body. he said. If the
UN had authority to enforce inter-
national law. "where could thi..3
authority stop" he said. U the
UN had the authority to enforce
international law, then by the
same token, it might have the
authority to lax, to control cent-
merce and trade, etc.
Mr. Overby concluded his address
with the remark that the UN
was doing a good job for which
it was intended. It may become
a Federal State in time to come,
he said, but he did not think
so tn the life time of any Rotarian
present.
Overby was introduced by Geor-
ge E, Overby.
Visiting Rotarians included Sam
Franklin, Fred Balch and Earl
Compton of Paris. Tennessee Frahk
Phipps was a eueat from Frankfort.
Kentucky. Roger Mcore of Mayfield
was a truest of Frank Holcomb
Alfred Lindsey was welcomed
back Into the club Meowing In
absence of several - -
Mr. Ph•Ppo, of the State Fish
and Wildlife Service made some
remarks at the close of the meeting
to explain why the contract be-
tween Tennessee and Kentucky .in
regard to fishing and hunting be-
tween the lEgener's Ferry Bridge
and the Scott Fitzhugh Bridge had




United Press White House Writer
DENVER glit -Atty. Gen Her-
bert Browraell Jr., flew toward
Denveç today to give recuperating
President Eisenhower a personal
report on the Justice Department's
study of big buoinessmen as "dol-
lar-a-year" advisers in the admin-
istration,
Brownell was expected to see
Mr. Eisenhower in his eighth floor
room at Fitiairnons Army Hospital
well before lunch.
The President, nearing the end
of the first month of his recovery
was refreshed , for today's confer-
ence by a session at painting on
Thursday. by having his favorite
dish, .quail hash for lumh. and by
a visit from Clifford J. Roberts. a
personal friend and golfing and
bridge companion.
Legislation Recommendations
Brownell was also expected to
review with mr. Eisenhower the
Justice Department's recommen-
dations for new legislation on iev-
eral subjects, The major topic.
however, was whether the "dollar-
a-year" men violate conflict-of-in-
terest statues.
The temporary White House
ruled out politics as a subject of
the President's conference with
Brownell. Brownell said he will
hold a news conference when his
visit with the President is over.
The President did no w o r k
Thursday. Cloudy skies cost him
his daily wheel chair outing on the
Fitzsimons eighth floor terraee.
But he sat in his room, painting
a while on a Colorado landscape.
he started Wednesday, put it aside
and started another lindsaape.
Purely Social Visit
Roberts. who visited him for 15
to 20 minutes. is a New York in-
vestment banker and chairman of
the executive committee • of the
Augusta. Ga. National Country
Club. one of President Eisenhow-
er's favorite golfing shots. It was
the first purely social visit the
President has had since his heart
aRick Sept. 24.
Another indiaation of the easing
of the anxiety and tension among
those closest to the President was
Mrs. Eisenhower's third trip away
from the hospital. She drove into
Denver Thursday to spend t h e
afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
John S. Doud.
Reluctant Witness Changes
Picture In Chicago Murder
By ROBER'f T. LOUGHRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
'CHICAGO. Oct. 21 nil -A re-
luctant witness radizally altered
today police theories on the slay-
ing of .three young boys with a
statement that - he may have seen
the killers about to dispoee of the
bodies.
Charles Kohlfes, who had hung
acla for fear of getting a Chicago
fairest ranger "in trouble," told
police that the naked bodies could
not have been dumped in a forest
preserve ditch until shortly before
they were discovered Tueschiy.
He :pent all Mpnday night and
most of Tuesday morning in a
'parking lot adjoining the ditch, he
said. If the bodies had been there,
-he- insisted, he would have seen
them. But they weren't. heasaid.
In addition, Rohl/es said, he saw
three -men in a battered old Ford
swinging into the parking lot just
as he was leaving Tuesday.
His at a tern ent immediately
Senators Spend
$20,000 Taxpayers
Money In Flight Home
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Oct 21 IP -An
empty, four-entened Air Force
transport winged toward Madrid
today to pick up two senators and
their wives and return them to the
United States at Defense Depart-
ment expense.
Another plush transport issched-
uled to leave in 10 days - loaded
this time the Air Force hopes -
to pick up another senator and his
wife in Paris
The coot of the Iwci special
maid - ir flights across the At-
lantic will be about 220.000
The Defense Department said
that under law it "had no alterna-
tive- to sending the planes once
they were requested by the sen-
ators.
Defense Spending Survey
The three senators and their
wives who will receive the special
flights are Sens John M Clellan
ID-Ark I, John Stennis ID-Miss.'
and Dennis Chavez - all
mibers of a Senate appropria-
tions"group which has been touring
Furore- and the Memo East to check
on defense spending.
The plane which will pick no
Stennis and McClellan and their
wives in Marled on Sunday left
here late Thursday Officials said
the plane was loreed to leave ip
such a hurry that is was impos-
sible to round up any pa -sengers
or freight for the trip across the
Atlantic.
The Air Force. however, already
has a tentative load lined up fee,
the plane that is scheduled to
leave Oct. 31 to pick up Caves
and' his wife in Paris on Nov. 3.
IRequirtyl By Law
The Defense Department by law
is required to furnish transporta-
tion to congrersmen who are on
official committee business. But
Robert Tripp Ross, Assistant De-
fense Secretary for Legislative and
Public Affairs said the Defense
Department originally had pro-
posed that the senators return in
previously - scheduled airplanes
that would leave from 'Madrid arid'
Paris two to three days later than
the departure dates set by the aen-
a bra.thThe
through the escort officer to 
theg
department was advised
senators - Maj Gen Robert
Moore - that the later departures
were "unarceptoble."
-Therefore.- Ross said. "there
was no alternative under the leg-
islation. . .but to provide the




HARLAN ons --Two veteran
Democratic campaigners moved
into this coal mining town in
southeastern Kentucky today on
the heels of the Renublican -vic-
tory (avaleade- of the GOP can-
didate for governor Edwin R.
Den ney.
At the Floyd Celine, courthouse
Thor Sen. Altoin W Barkley
1D-Kya told a rally that nominee
"A. B Chandler has the right to
expect the unqiialified endorse-
ment, suarort arse vote of every
Democrat "
Barkley said. "1 was for Judge
Bert Combs in the primary, but
now I am for Happy Chandler"
Prestonsburg is the home of
Combs, who was beaten by Chan,
tiler in the primary election,
 mit
raised speculation that the three'
men might have been the killers
of Robert Peterson. 13, John
Schuessler: 13, -,and John's 11-year
old brother. Anton.
Three Hours Before
- The boys' bodies were found less
than three hours later after Rohl-
fes left, stacked like cordwood in
the Robinson's Wood, ditch.
Sheriff's 'police scheduled a lie
test for Rohlfes for later today an
a search was laun.ihed for the men
he saw in the parking lot.
Authorities attached far more
significance to Rohlfes' statement
than to the ramblings of a tough-
talking, girl in blue jeans picked,
up while under the influence of
narcotics at Brookville. Ind.
The girl. 19-year-old Gloria Vas-
quez,. said she saw "something
terrible" happen in Chicago Sun-
day night and that she was with
"two fellows who dumped three
boys" in the Robinson Woods
ditch.
Brookville and Chicago sheriff's
police planned to check her state-
ment further. But they said she
couldn't be trusted until the in-
fluence of narcoties had worn off.
Story Changes 'Theory
Unt.1 Railfes came forward. po-
lice had worked on the assumption
that Bobby Peterson and t it e
Schuessled boys were strengled on
Chicago's northwest side sometime
between 9 p.m and midnight Sun-
day and their battered bodies had
been thrown in the ditch a short
time later.
Rohlfes. a 47-year-old retired
railroad man who ram( doe!
•tAbs. said he held back his essea-
tial evidence because he wanted to •
asssiteet a forest .ranger who had
Id t hire seen in the parking lot
Mondey night.
-tea'alseropaiii "sit after &nth
°ratite Odd Chireereois they were
not cooperatine in the einet man-
hunt ad is•ued a anpeal f 0 r
every possible feriae fir evidence_
Sheriff Joseph Lehm-n sad
Rohlfes' statement, if it proves
true means that the kiilers dis-
no,ed of their young victims'
bodies in broad. daylight. It it
highly improbable that Rohltio
would not have seen the bodies If
they were there. Lohman said.
Lohman also attalied the high-
est importance to Rohlfes' story of
n battered blue Ford in the park-
ing lot Other witnesses have also
reported seeing such a car in the
lot shortly before the bodies were
discovered.
Police hoped that Rohlfes' ev-
idence would prove to be the first
big break in a case which has
shocked all Chicago but yielded
discouragingly few clues.
*Two Other Clues
But two other developments
spurred police hopes that the case
is breaking.
A 16-year-old high school student
Ralph Helm, said he saw the boyi
trying to hitch a ride in the rain
Sunday at 9:10 p.m
His te4imonv added 18 minutes
to the time police know the boys
were alive. At 852 p.m they had
got off a bus, saying they were
going to enter a nearby bowling
alley.
Coroner's pathologist Je r ry
Kearns said tests showed all three
boys underwent a brutal beating,
possibly in a car, before they were
strangled.
He, concluded ,that the killers
must have been one or more men
of considerable strength and civet:
20 years tsof age. Previously, police
have theorized that the killing was
the work of a teen-aged gang or
of one or more adult sex perverts
NEWSPRINT "MONOPOLE-
FATE. Pa.. 0-t 21 -- Sen Estes
Refaaver D-Tenn said today the
increasing cost ot newsprint is evi-
dence of one of the "moat vicinua-
'monopolies in the world.
Ketauvor, who flew here to dedi-
cate i new newspsper plant of
the Foie ' Dispatch, said on his
arrival that -Canedian newsprint
cartels are one of the worst
monopolistic practices in the world
today"
Kefauver, a member of a Senate
Judiciary subcommittee studying
monopolier, made the statement in
response to a query concerning hi
reaction to a recently announced
price increase by major Canadian
newsprint firm.
The senator. arrived here in a
private plane owned by Edward
Lamb. 'publisher of the Disgsateti.
Accompanying him was former
U.S. Ally General J. Howard Mc-
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In view of these comments we wonder just what:Quota -for the post-war ••bootn"7 Is it because themend for homes and automobiles. appliances: and th.rlike, is great enongn to overcome any anci--all obstacles?And if it is this demand that operates in *pite of destruc-tive taxation that may we expect when the demand issatisfied?
As long as credit lasts the "boom- Wili---Atettimi±dx_ctift.
the American people have demonstratedthey will buy on credit if they run out of cash. So thequestion is how long will present easy credit hold our.'Whatever the answer the fact remains: that the $6-1.-th.10.00 quStion is causing peoide to think.
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Second Guessing
BOB t;ILBERT
• wilt it. te tr.e
hands load... /Against Flotenes
 k1abate.1- State tJinorrow-Attectiei:t
The r.:e•ce Lions ap, rate r. .0
ar. en, ilia? se,ii.• 7.
the s!. Kr.ote
, Orin. T .s will be t o
\.•311 club the RacerS ere'Ll
'fr.-e ..ref•nses oe the bi
. problitm _ -
:o, wha Will see tr.a
game t.rnori...,w - Watery the foil
rth In isack. He b e man 3 yare • be hinde CC: Ar..1 hill handle the bail,on mos: o. the Playsmaking an .




l eading newspapers and magazines areexample of the 464,000.00 television program to point. Tent'.: s game will or a •out to millions_ Oft income  1axpayen4 the- evils of our pres- -4314-41'-we-:""nr-4:4r 7'rratu:ray Jerteent system of taxation. • 
,st -  and :kepis Cagle will
play t,, the Lton -s Ronnie
The New York First National Bank. in its weekly m,eki A!: 3 were a. :he Univ,r-
letter . to customers. comments on it -and points out the t Ter.n.ssee hist fat!fact a single .rnati earning $4.000.00 a year would have - •to win a total of 8448.711.11 in order to keep 6-1,000 Gauirs rnove to
lel 11 I:0d LeXi!'1,1.:41 itimorro.vIt 'point.- out that when a person has already won: for a 4EC Contest. It should.
liar elide ta'n: w.th quite ararrial
$32.000.00, and takes a chance on losing
head, for the $64.000.00. that the tax on
$32,000.00 - will be $15,400.0te thereby
"take home" winnings on'the additionalonly $16,500.00.
It or going a-is, ,ao, ee•a",:n seagga,-ey•a Es_b
the additional ; Hardy ant Flor:da's Jackie -v-r rendes:ler; Geo--
gia To ale I pts.; beehiz ,
ov.-.- i,Jta. - 20. pta.; Noir?
Del, le. 12 yes.; 01..rs
Eta: over WAircns•-n. 13 Pt
Mii al State over Illinois, 31
tits. Kansas State over lowa Stairs.
p:s.. sMU over Kansas. 35
ludLaria over Weth Wei-'ern. ti
ilkeithern California over ttaiesor. a.
13 ets; Orqgon State. over Washing.
-,"p I'm:, A. &
OVri 9 pls.; Wash:flaunt
s-,...aft 7- its., T.xis ovcr
p:s. Texas Tern aver
ri . Tllb..4 aver
:2, Ws. arrd Murray
I 13
reducing' the '")̀1
- •$32.000A1) to Two S..nerr. /I sn School foOt•, •
The Saturday Evening Post discusscs the program .editorially and states that approximately 55.000.000 can.•see and hear a lesson in income tax laws that apply ex:actly to a man with capital who wants to invest two mil-lion dollars in order to give jobs to 20,Ittei people. His,hope of reward ie in exert ratio -in a Winner of the- 664,-C00.00. In other words he would have to earn a net profit
of $448,711.11 in order to keep S64'..000.00.
The Wall Street journal also Comments on the pro-gram as an example of what present income tax laws doto kill incentite. Venture capital, it says, will not takechances when the odds are too long against it
Soviet AJminsl
THIS IHOID of Aden A G Cc-lcvko ccrr.r':-,nder in shrill ofRussia's Bailie F:eet. was madewhen he came ashore at Ports-mouth. England, from his sag.Ledger and Timv.-s File sh.p. Sreedlot. la be welcomedOctober 21. 1950 by hIgh British rioval brass Go-lovko is commander of a squad-
.
Mrs. Morris. daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.Ben F. CarraWay. panned away yesterday at the MurrayHospital at 3:3U p.m. following a three weeks illness.She is survieed by (meson. C. Dayon Morris. of 31urray. route :;.
31r. and liew:tt City. Mo.. atrived in Murray yesterda) for a !sit e ith her parentMr. and My-s.._ .1-ohn Whitnell.• They are both grailua•of MSC ttl.t1 will attend Ito. omi:lif e‘etits th.this week-. nil.
and R C. R imfelt of Ite,rnark. Mu.. vsspend the ‘s eek-end in Murray at .1 :lit.at. MSC'.
The .N1,11.ritV J1.11A1f4r Varsity (.• er ti,' MaynaritOr !a.:t L2-4;. aT, 0,0 hedHuron Wes: and fes‘i-4ed F, Fli•d Sa
Three oct,taniling. yieltot farmers -:,!. Cidloa C..10.:,•spoke Iii•lory tL4, itoterry • ••.-ter.la% .1,nirntand Robliv Mt liouyai, aid MI-. It I' NIDougal and Don Shipley. son of Nlf. and Mr a E. II.. Siley recounted teteir ent trips to IndifinoToilis AIM K;:.-a- City. re •
are"'
so_ game% Marton of 't ett astir polne tells -1100.• (f0111"..R(fIliddl1. I and (.eorge Denton that e• table thments alto/lobebeterages hate been ordered rlosed, and that liquor must ha re-:noted from display es their 'Mehra if they remain open.
PHOTOS TELL the strike story In Indiana, xi...re ar.a. ar..:1.1 thePerfect Cirtie plar,r• at Neve Castle, HaVrst,.,...n and
are under n.air.al law and nearby areas are en.er ,,tary don•trot. Including all of Henry county. of who h N‘v. Cre..!...,a the
ty seat. Shootings and other violence in sti,1-.e of AutoWorkers resulted In Lhe clamp 1 International b9stndpht.fus)
ron of six Soviet a arships vuit-tng Ene/and.• (International)
•
Flood Toll: 42
nave (lied Inn; y:sar
10.yar.ec received on the plavinT?
:hid.
The first was a very good friend
: 771 -.fle Jim Harcin played Qtiarr
. Tsnre•se...
He received a bli.w on the ne....k
;U.. weeks aro to.d...:3% Mc I
foiloweig Werawirday.. -
GILL--E:TiONS for October 2.4.
1965: Oklahoina cver Colo:lie.) 8
p:s.; Ur.LA over lose-a, 13 ptg.;
UCU over IlLami. 7 pls.. Syracuse
over Maryland. 6 pts,: Army over
• Co:nen over
Harvail over Daanoutb.
Na over Penn. 40 pts Yale
'A-re -, ate-. "1E3.1 Memlii
State ova,' if-rilant7V27-0 pts.; Dues
(wet PittStitt gh. 13 pts.: Wcit
; 0 vet' Pcrnsylisivra irate,
7 tots ; Atibu.n use: Furman, re
et, ; Misaissuipi over Askansis. 5
i rale Tech ova.: Florida
Slat. IS MissuisIPpi stote
Ove, al res.; Kentucky
Flii7.ita. 4 ;Ma.: Watif .);',u-ast
ove: N:rth 7 arolma itessuei;
ne.-ec over Doty; .21 Qrs.:
over
Ordered to Rest
Dt•Y'D ISEN GUIttf3* 1. Pry.
• ate of twarke
otoered r. 1..5 doctors to ti- .t
absolute rest for a week or no--c
A Medical bulletin said th-t R•sei
...1'itrion 'feels well" bu• that he t








2 He is Edwin Pope. executiv,
't 
--
real And the fact that he I-
an I • friend has nothing
Øo with the, cheers from he;




unlinuted Inapt:a:Ion fie boils th
pooi and the handicapped -
wro a a l,:t o: laugns and things
you probably never suspected about
the gr,ats of tr.e gridiron
So you're a poor boy Well. so
were men like Knute Rockily,
An.... Alonzo
F.elleis Yost. And ..
yrei eenz the unfortunate, taire
limit,. Ti am the fa.-t that at five
the mighty Bernie Bierman hob-
bled on clutches with oste,myer:f
I.
A Let Of Same:sea
'It handed me J lot iif surprise:
LA.. the revelation that Rosen.'
worked wtth a Notre D.inte chemis,
to aeveiop a sytithetic -base !ar
rubber; Frank Leany. once butted
exabition - whir Ace; Hudkins.
ono Pop Warne' almost bourn, a
ract, track ti ut.
On the whole they are tough
cha.-acters, football coaches Amea.oi
the mast tug;gea must have
W. dace Wade. Bob Zuppie
B11, Alegande: 0..ce. as a
lay groaning on the ground. Wade
ma Li him. what was the matter.
'I believe I broke my reg.- he
rei cc
'Well.- snorted Wide,, ''You'vi
got an ither. haven't your
Zupike was hard. too Lake
day a player told Mtn to -loot- at
that tackle.-
I dant look for tackles.' he
said -I listen for them"
Certainly the most morose-roan-
ct 'he p all west Pave. WSW Cl
Dibie 'mown rthtfully as 'Gleamy
Gr,
Reath Mail sad
O•ele. when Eizbie's Lam.
'tad be. n beaten. 49-u. a mem ic
tharFt into ,r.s room and mo• ned
-that was• teeny AAA 
"'Paine man.' Donee ronipluieed
don't know what S-1.101P'
Vfg!t onsii ni at yea?"
One of the funniest lined the
concerns.ooka Zaipease's reply
when Hockne m attrinted
Stlettbst t.4 1S4a•sistants and
rofismanted: "Al' I do blaw up
••• eitball• " Zuppke score:led
1. he ,.id. "Da dot 
hay.'mach 
lust
; But the funirest line of them
.ell. for d inerrns hand-1
some Bud W.Ikins,n of Olilahuini,
A . laity el.: vat r th.isigh,
is too. because she kept
iv tip agatrue hien until
-
Dead, $100,000,000 Damage
In Norwalk. corm., a soldier stands guard. Be,ontl, toppled trailer and completely nprooted home.
in Varnford(con , a uomon begins the hearehroseine job of cleaning furniture eel. on lawn to dry.WITH St ml :hot the Kno.1.1,it t . thick In the job of cleaning op
alter it,. destria.to.e weekend flood. Tull, 42 dead, 3100,000,000 lia,c,a40. (International ,';•,':nindefitite:,'
-
. ,
'NOTICE OP DISSOLUTIONWc. the undersigned. H F Sykes.Sr.. cf Dover. Stewart County.T.21: nessee and E T Winchestero: Mu:Tay. Calloway County. Ken-ttirky. have heretofore on the 19th
<I,:.' of February. 1951, formed a
portnership pursuant toCmipter 362 of Kentucky •Reviaod6.-tutes which said partnership
merit has been duly recorded
in :he 
liaway county court In Murray.
Kt.ntuct.
C 
flee 41 the Clerk of the
Theabove named parties hatee withreed to dissolve said partnership everankh has heretofore done oussness
under the funs name of 'Sites
T.-ticking con:spiny" wvith the prin.
ciaal office and place of business
it, the city of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky
The undersigned would further
state that the reason for such
a o ct.an n th-ir part is that the
purpose for which such
business was imelated consisted of
hawing 34 transporting by motor
truck. tractor or Usurer untreated
•oocien railroad ties and thet the
necrvs!Ar_ Iol„41.141:1__-busaisies.
longer is required or exists bee,
the companies with whom clin•
tracts for Muting were had cease
to operate in the territory v.-here
Use ties were available
Sykes Tiurkirg nertby
notifies the public generally of the
dlawlut.iin of mild partnership and
that all obligations made on and
after the date of the publication *1
this notice stall be the sole re-
sponsibility of the person or part-
ner thus incurring same
H Mr.
,Signed' g T Wi thinner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. Eagle •Ba.ley. a Not. y Pt bite
in and for the state ant. .ounty
aforesaid do hereby certify that
on the 3i ci day of Sept 1955, the
foregning instrument of writing wet
produced be:oie me by H F Sykes.
Sr and C. T WM:tipster and
acknowledged by them and each
,if them to be their act and deed
Witness my hand and nAarial
cal tms the 3rd day of Sept.
I955
I Signed'Lisle Bailey
Notary Public. Calloway County.
KY




AfAant, H F Sykes. Si-, general
oartne: .n the limited partnership
:ormrd by the execution and filing
if toe Articles of 1?!..Ntnership doing
business under thV fir'm name of
'Sykes Trucking Company', states
i!haI he .ost E. T. Winchester havethis day disoolved such partnershipand that upon the publieation ofthis notice that said partnership
..vill not be responsible for any
ebbe-At:0ns, coecrarqs, debts or en-
gagemenu of said partnership and
that des buonem combination is
I :hi. dav t..n-i,nated end diseilved.
This the 3rd rh.y of Sept. 1965.
(Signed' H F Sykes. Sr....._
Bubscribed and sworn to before
me by H F Sykes. Sr.. thts 3rd
day of Sept. 1955.
,Signed' Kok "elle)
Notary Public
My Commission expires Jun, . 9
1956.
II STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY Bet
I. R B Patteni.m. Clerk of the
-aunty Court of the County store-,
said, do hereby certify that ,the
fruiting Note•e of Disruiltition
on the 23rd day of Sept. 1956
lodged in my office for ree::rd.
Whereupon the same, the forret:ant
rid this certificate. have been duly
iecorded /11 my office
Given under my hand this 23:c
day of Sept . 1955







W Bake: has ott•-•.'ed theGen-ral Motors Tr,'ining Centerat Memphis. Tennessee to learn
advanced automotive service tech-niques which he will use in h:swork at J T Hale liteor Sales,Murray
_
Mr Baker. of Route 2. -teresing.ion, Ky . has spent five fays atthe Men- phis r hod, one J a nia- Ihonwide network of train.ng can- Iter.' being set up by General Motors'to keep employes of its car andt.uck dealerships abreast of new ;mechaeical developments and ser-
VICP techniques
A merh.o,c with J. T HaleMotor Sales selected the Oldsmo-
bile 1956 Brody t cuticse, taking
advan0-1 'awl/ n -1114, trnprov?-
aunts tecludrng new Hyd.-3-Matic,
ncw 1 • J. cr eiteei...ig, new egni-
tion Distr.outo.-. Catoureor,
Head ...ghts rogr
Sanders head of the com-
pany. said le sent Mr. Halter
to the Men ..rns .siLsor to give Itts
custamers tbe be-,efit of improved
se' nee techniqt is saugat Liere.
Hale .k.v.Jr Sales han.l!SS
1-341. lc camb.
The Meniphis training center,
with more than 26.004 square feet
of flour space. has eight sPeciallz-ed snap ciasaroo.ns, oi ..lbe tne
Chevrolet. Pon Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac. GMC Truck and
CJ-ch, Fishier i`Jdy aria
Motors Service lietirong of GM -
Each division supplies a highly
trained instauctor for its courses
aT'the center. w" -h managed by
W. A. Smith, dr
CM officiate expect a total of
5.000 mechanics to aklend the cen-
ter each year. Similar attendance
is expected at wrier At _ tFAInth
tel  iihin'ihey-tare completed. .
H..claw H Curtice, prosident cf
General Motors, explained that ti
purpose o! the canters is "to in'
that the yeople who buy our cars
and trucs. will continue • to re
efficient and satisfying servi
He said that "the centers will
m it possible cal ;:r •e
personnel to keep up to r..te on
systeinatc basis, with improved
service methods and technological
advances -orb as air conditioning.
power steering, power brakes and
other Major improvements."
Sen. Frank C• -Ison 4R-Kitns.i
who believes the Prerid,mt aria ha.
wife want to reti.s. la :wt..: o
at Gettysburg. Pa, after 1958,
passed through Denvor Wednes.1
day Has a staunch supporter off
the President, but be sure he fis- I
ured the Eisenhower'. staff w a




m during his brief stop.
airport
Biding. His Time
SENATOR Eatea Keheuver 4134
messee. tells reporters In hie:*
teashington ufflce that he will
!eerie whelher to become a
•aialidatr for the Democratic
nomination for Pres dent after .„,.he has "had time" to consult














takes the work out of pointing
interior walls and ceilings.
• Flows on easily with brush or roller
• Ones iii on hour
• Easy to dean up-
lust wash brush in soap 40 water
Benjamin A.
Moore_ paints
Consult us about your painting questions
Tidwell Paint Store





S C21 Et I LIE Et
Oh-h•h! New Racket T.3 50
power ... New .frialcav lKsilra•
Nat ii• smootlitie,“ Nett .tirorfire
waling! You'll say -Oh•h•ltr' for
sure vbell no 1.4, 4A.I.1 (11r 71.6!
























via PRESIDelfl Richard M. Nixon presented this picture of serious
noncentration as he settled back in his car on leaving the White
House after a conference with top government off'clats. The meet-
ing came day before hi was scheduled to My to Denver, Colo-, fog
C viler with Pr,- rri.ei pi.enhnwer r..,,rytle,ril SIliind/101,1/0
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CIIIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
r :
' • 20 SQ.. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
• itt,t.





United Press Staff Correspondent'
HOLLYWOOD Ut —Stubby Al-
fred Hitchcock, the director who -
keeps more people on the edge
of their seats than a fan dancer
with molting feathers, has invaded
television with his suspense thril-
lers and plenty of laughs thrown
in for good measure.
The wily master of movie mys-
tergriteeps,his TV audience on
tetterhoOkir̀ throughout the show,
but evokes yaks during the Intro-
duction and sign off. He also kids
the commercials.
.Hitchcock introduces the show
himself, then has a few light part-
ing remarks to make while living
room critics still are in a state
of shock from his suspenseful di-
recting.
Why did a successful, well
heeled director like Hitch move to
television?
Young Man's Field
-they said it was a young man's
field." he explained, "and I'm a
young man. I've considered my-
self young ever since I began -di-
recting at 24 years of age, and
that was 30 years ago."
The rotund movie-maker' is film-
ing 39 half-hour pictures for his
!Alfred Hitchcock Presents'' se-
ries on CBS - TV. After they've
been shown once the negaitves and
all rights to the films revert to
Hitchcock. No other producer - di-
ANSONIA: Flood waters of the Naugatuck river
 make a deep lake 01 the New Haven railroad freight
yard, as shown in this U. S. Coast Guard photo 
(international Boun4/060(0
rector in history hPs ever worked
a more lucrative deal.
"Actually, I'll only direct eight
films," he said in his British ac-
cent. "The others will be under
the supervision of Robeil Stevens.
Don Medford and Robert Steven-
son. However, I will produce them
all.
"We belfeve the snort story is a
perfect basis foil a half-hour show.
We aren't attempting to shorten
novels or plays to that length. -
"There isn't time for a compli-
cated counterplot when you re-
member that most dramativ TV
Heart of Flood
ARROWS point to Norwalk and
Ansonia, cities hard hit by the
northeast U. S. floods. Thie en-
tire area Is suffering devasta-
tion, along with areas of New
York, Massachusetts, Pennsyl-
vania, Neer Jersey, Rhode Island.
shows run only 24 minutes."
Hitchcock went on to say that
all his plays have a sharp payoff
or twist in the last few seconds
which throws his audience com-
pletely off balance.
Short Stories Material
"It will be our trademark," he
grinned. "All our material comes
from sh or t stories published
throughout the world—and if we
can combine comedy with the mar
cabret. so much the better."
Is it more difficult to build sus-
pense for a half-hour TV show
than for a two-hour movie?
"Not at all. Suspense 13 not a
matter of minutes or hours. I can
take a play that calls for a time-
bomb to be planted in the first
60 seconds. From then on sus-
pense can be built as long as you
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Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
Shell Products — Phone 1524
McKeel Equipment
Murray Auto Parts









Stokes Tractor and Implement




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaners
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Held At The Social
Hall On Monday
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Soc.ety of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social, hall of
the church Monday. October 17. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even=
ing
• • -
• Mrs Bryan Overcast presented
the interesting' and inform...nye
program for the evening The de-
votion ss-...s given by Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey
The chairman of the circle, Mrs
A L Rhodes. presided at the
meeting The closing 'prayer, was
led by Miss Alt-e Waters
Retro, hewn to were served
the hostesses. Mrs A D Butter-
worth and Mrs Lula Farmer.




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ol t?ie Fost Christian -Church
held it., monthly program meeting
in the ladies parlor of the church
on Tuesday. October 11, at two-
thirty' o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs_ L. M. OverbeY. weeded by
Mrs Walter F Baker. presented
ohe ieeree-t,onal paograrn -pc- .the
theme. ATorktrag With Our Hands'
The devaLoo was given by Mrs.
E. A Johnsacn
Mrs. M. C E1s. pi-es:dent. pre-
sided at the meeting. It was .an•
nouneed. thee, Mrs. Lewis Soeseil
of Clinton. district secretary al
the State CWF. will be the VW
speaker at the November meet-
ing
The Business Guild groat) was
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VISTA $250.00









le.r.s arraign. Is. Ihr
ow.
Nerve, tenbect • bores Moldea
Mends Farrell. Pstor.s Neer
PRINCESS' SMILE IS ABSENT
PetelaISS MAROARET, her usual smile absent, leaves cocktail party
at home of a friend in London. unaccompanied by Capt. Peter
Townsend. who also attended the five-hour affair. He Is shown ar-
riving back In London from a weekend in the country, near estate
at which princess also weekended. (internotsonal Radsopaoioss_ - -
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. October 21
The Cod a•.er H•rnerr.kers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ken
Breach at one-thirty o'clock.
The New Conoord Homemakers
:lob will meet with Mrs. Ruth
teaks at or.e-trerty o'clock-
• • • •
ldaaday, Odelise
The Protemus Homemakers Club • • • •
4'11!neet owlth Mrs' V"gil tastt" Homemakers Meetov.ek.• • • •
'The Creative Arts Departrner
1 the Murray W•rnan's Club
meet at the club  hoCtie at one 
o c
• • • •
Tuesday, October 25
Murray Stair Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
tLaone Hall at seven-fdteeis
64 • c
- •
• • • •
Brazil's 'Envoy'
MAMA CA1111030, of Porto Ale-
gre, Braril, voted "Miss Friend-
ship of Brazil" in a recent con-
test, poses ii, New York besile
a-map of her country. She is In
the United States for a ten-day
visit. (International)
Wednesday. October NI
The Dexter Harnerr.akers Club
will meet with Mrs. St rd curd
at one o'clock
• . • •
Monday. October 27
The Par-s Road Homemakers
Club is... meet with Mrs John
Tam .t one o clock
Is. leld At Home
Of Mrs. Paschall
Th' -.f.Mrs. Lalburn Pas-
criaif -sFehTTiirilre meirsicg
of tn._ • Hazel Homemakers
Club heid Fr.day. October 14. with
ten mernhers and two visitors
present
The rneeta.• was called to order
by the vire-presirtent. Mrs - Bob
Moore. Mrs Otto Erwin save the
devotion readng from Zechariah
8:1848. Gardening and landsrape
notes were given by Mrs. Coil
Phillips followed by the c,tmen-
ship goals by Mrs. Herdrell Stock-
Recreation was led by Mrs. Sam
.h•ercast The rr.ain lesson on
- Mako-ig Work Easier" was pre-
ented by Mrs Con M.:stead and
Ti, Myrtle Paschall who present-
, a a skit showing the difference in
..rgar.:zed and unIrganized work.
The club will prepare a box for
the Murray Hospital at the No-
- ember ar,eetiing All members are
.rged to be present at this meet-
to be held November 11 at
one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
at..14.e.tgline_aaf Mrs.. Cali_ Phillip..
Visitors present were Mrs. Ar-
a. 111frnton and Mrs. Caso
HurePhreys. Members present wer
.Mrt Herdrell Stookdale  
Johnnie. Mrs. Bob Moore. Mrs.
t Con Mildt•ad. Mr,. Ellie- Paschall
I and daughters Pamela and Ina
Lee. Mrs lom Nrebitt. Mrs Coil
Phillips and daughter. Sue. Mrs.
Ott Erwin. Mrs Sam Overcast
and little niece. Naney, Miss
Blor,davirie Mcpor'!, W.iset Carolyn
and Dyanr.e Mort, n. and the
hotess. Mrs. PasOiall, who served






  IN 
with Anne Jeffreys




Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. Elias Robertson opened her
home on Olive Street (Cr the meet-
ing of Circle II of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Firs. Methodist Church held Tues-
day, October 18. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The circle chairman. Mrs A. F.
Duran. presided at the meeting
and read a lovely story on the
Lord's Prayer by Dr E. Stanley
Jonea after which the group re-
peated the prayer in unison.
Mrs. H. K Elliott was the pro-
gram leader and reed an article
on -Saints and Pearls" and the
hams. "I Heard The Voice Of
Je.us." Mrs. E. W. Itaxedon gave
the devotion on "tntercessory
Prayer" from Romans 8.28.
A conversation o n "Spiritual
Classics- was presented by Mrs.
Claude Farmer and Mrs. Edgar
Morris.
Th- chairman announced that
Miss Matte Trousdale will be in
charg, of the mizsion study to be-
gin November 11 _She also read a
letter from Ma E A Tucker,
spiritual life leader. stating that
the World Day of Prayer and Self
Denial will be observed on Octo-
ber 26.
Refreshments were served by
the...hostesses_ Mrs. Robertson and
Mrs. ude Farmer
Mrs. L. B Alexander and grand-
son, Stevie Loss. of Paducah.
were the wegker.d iniesu of he-




The Business Guild of the Chris-
nail Women's Fellowship of the
nest Christian Church met in the
lades parlor of the churrh on
Wednesday. 0%..ober 12. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening,
Rev Howard Nichols. pastor of
the church, presented the special
B.ble study being conducted by
tl•-e Guild group.
Mss Margaret Campbell, chair-
man. yrcaided at the meeting.
Refrc•shrnen•-s were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. 0. 3. 800allt
arid M.• M -
• • • •
Rev 42 W.iv.ift of
Mon. is rioting in Murray and
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United Press Mollyweed Writer
HOLLYWOOD ir -A 15-year-
old blonde cutie named Judi Jor-
dan has parlayed three little words
on a television show into a fat
movie constgtt at MGM -flo-ker-
LOW n's studio.
The magic words: "Starring
Jackie Gleason!"
Yep. Judi was a member of the
glamour lineup that introduced the
pudgy comedian's show last year-
one of the four "And Away We
G. gals.
The willowy youai,,ster took timt
out from her leach in the Metro
coninussary to repeat several
times the phrise that landed her
In Hollywood She tilts her head
to one side, assumes a Marilyn
Monroe expression with erched
eyebrows and sort of sings the
phrase,
Seanded Like Jackie
It wasnA mulch of career," Jodi
sad. 'but working with Jackie
wa• wonderful. He's a bralliatit
•••••••
Hitler's Pilot
HANS Mum, Cornier SS general
and Adolf Hitler's personal
pilot, is shown as he arrived in
Camp Friedland. Germany, after
10 years of Russian captivity,
and told of circumstances sur-
rounding Hitler's suicide In Ber-
sha in 1945. (faterisattosal)
Celeste $705.00
Chantilly g Z88. 50
Greenbrier $265.00
se, -
























Prices ladud5 Tel T•it
•
man and gives everybody in his
cast confidence. The only thing
wrong was that all of us went
around saying Mrnuiro boy' and
sounding like Jackie."
Judi was a mere 14 when she
started working for Glea.son Her
31'
=.11,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1905
applIcatiOn for a work permit in
New York started a hassle among
school atithorlties and child labor
Ponces. Judi :natty won out.
"Now. I go t scnool at the stu-
dio.- she said. "They signed me
w'thout a screen test. I understand
Milk House Heating Is Easy...
This Farmer Takes Problem in Stridel
By IRA MILLER
Farm electriecation Jar',
•Do you need some supplameatar, beet in your milk house? If not you
can sympathise with those who do. Fee this on-the-farm story is about a
farmer who has to concern himself with providing some extra warmth for
his milk house chores on cold days. What's more, be does the lob success-
fully.
Shown above Is his well-insulated.
18 x 111-loot milk house. It is attached
to the barn, which helps protect one
side aeainst wintry blasts A short
passageway leads into the conven-
tional stanchion-type barn which
houses an average of 40 head of
cattle
To the right is the electrical equip-
ment used to keep the milk house
comfortable enough in w:-ter
weather so that there us no tempta-
tion to ruse through the important
jobs of properly cleaning utensils.
Two hest sources are needed-a
1,000-watt space heater (shown en
top of the electric water heater), a
fOur 250-watt heat lamps.
The space heater is used for ge
eral heating, and the lamps provide
spot warmth over the washing vat.
The space heater runs continuously
on cold days ,when work is being
lone in the niilk house while the
neat lamps are controlled by a ther-
mostat set at 40 degrees The com-
bination of space heater and lamps
keeps the interior warm enough for
unhurried ace .'Hy even when the
temperature reaches an abnounil
degrees below zero
When the weather report indicates
that the next day will be oeuvre*
cold, the farmer turns on the spew
beater the sight before to resew
tha auslaawerr etsab-warsuas
frays the milk house.
Murray, Ky.
that doesn't hosten very Ole&
'I made more money la
York on the Gleason show and
modeling than I do now. MO
weekly. but Pm laming more
have a brighter future here '
"When they Smelly tested me Or
my first picture the talent depd14-
inent toot a Part from -1.46:
Tender Trap' that called tor a rot
mantic love scene Then, haat Ur
fore they started. one executive
discovered I was too young ta-44
kissed.
-1 won't be able to do any mi.
13.4abetti
ous smooching IS a movla
Pm la. It's a law 
m=
had the same problem."
Ckstokle Al aspisms
Studio oldtimers entactle at
Judi's mpasse They remexabea
when Lana Turner used to leave
the studio school which Judi ppw
attends for a passionate 1 o • is
wane and return en an hour or so
for geometry class.
Judi beers a slight resemblance
to Grace Kelly and already has
completed a role with Gleen Ford
.and Donna Reed in "Fearful De-
cision."
Still in the process of growing
up. Judi plays the smart sophise- •••••
cated model to the hilt, but ooei•
sionolly lapses into blushes Sled
giggles like any other teenager.
She looks closer to 35 then I:.
-Being a model from the told.
I ea•-. nine has probably matured
me sooner than most girls my
age," she explained.
Wilfctit'nDaly 1- „*"-P4il*t
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... in your favorite 0/1/474nater141Patte't
46-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8





wit* each 4.6-pc. ‘ervice for 13
••••••.•.•







• I Cold Meat Fork
• 2 Tablespoons
• 1 Gravy Ladle
• 8 Salad Forks a • Butter Knife
• It Iced Beverage • 1 Sugar Spoon
Spoons
• No carrying charges
•••••




1,4.0 send •••• dr. 46-pc. SERYICt DO& . 




( ) Complete Chest Club Man ( ) Charge
( ) Ch.ckerM.O.






































. . Marble and 0ranite . vorksi
paw Builders A fine menic-dils to:
i hour or 1,0
of growing
ley:Skis Heaters. commercially
known as Warns Morning No 1.20.
EIRS.E0 • :h pipe. elbow and dam -
soil to MG 95; new 20-az. Army
Copular :etil value 378* now only
per tree rebuilt Surplus Heaters
MI" 15c sq it. J. T. Winli and
Oak. DISC
Mucklis at over halt century Porter White,
renembaa frtanatio Phone 111 !YI2C
N to leave" d—
h Judi Wu, VOM RALE BRAND NEY A
RMY



















THE LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
yE WANT Wilson Stamp
1 o 
— --
rrAwA e - Some 500 Un-
claimed petrels N ill he auctioned
off Oct :5-26 oy the Post OffiTe
a
AUCTION SALE -
FOR SALE-. MODERN GREY
all wool ny.on aid wool Divan
with air-foara cushions, used only
one year 812800 Also antique.,
which include gate-leg table, mar-
ble top table, *hind cluck and
wine binttle lamp Call 1051 or see
at 221 S 12th. Se aft es 5 p.m
021C
FOR SALE. CHILDRENS WIN-
TER Pajamas. Sizes 2-4-6 -8. Slight-
ly soiled. 25c pair. Jeffrey's. E.
Main St. Phone 400. 011C
RUMMACell SALE AT TIER Beale
Hotel Some good drerees f o r
women and children - $1.00 up.
Seek's damaged by water 25c up.
OTIC
;TREADLE - TYPE •  -------
nuch:he in good condition. FOR SALE: 2
 :HRLS StattwbuiTb
021C size 12 months (yellow' and 18
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answ
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BY THE time Lois reached the
itL c she was uncomfortably
The sun blazed down un•
omisingly She walked slow-
und the village green. In
of a small white house, tresh•
- nted, with Rower beds er-
ror self-conselous pretti-
she found the neat plaque,
all Thomas. M.D.
knocked at the door and a
m ly looking woman with a
be g face affiliated her.
y 1 pee the doctor"
s out on • house call but
he be back at any minute." The
litr- opened the door of • room
th
Ian
originally had been • parlor
en Sow was • doctoes waiting
411t. The furniture 'ma heavy,
lanhioned It V1' 11121 typical, Lois
tight of the old-time family
tors waiting room She won'
eel vs-gout* why She was sur•
sed and then realized that an
:env things conform to type. This
stertlaisphere had deliberately been
-abed She recalled Betaillit*II CAUL-
eornment, "He's so busy trying
the old family doctor Roger
him out to be-"
I you be comfortatils ; the
wodlegn asked. "I'm Doe's wife,
He Thomas. Do let me glee you
a alas of lemonade. 1 pat made
MIMI" She bristled out, not wilt.
trig Ike a reply,
stood looking out on the
fr How curious, she thought,
t eiv, ryone seemed to be wear-
ing himself out trying to be some-
be Mrs. Thomas was back
""•arlist at once with a frosty glean
08 "mole. She settled herself
tahly In an old rocker.
're Mrs. Fleming, •ren•t
your She laughed when site saw
Lo reprise. "carol Brindle tied
SU inner, nhc calla it-with
us Night. First time the poor
gill' been anywhere since her
g Sorrow" Lodi looked up
roil but *Mrs. Thomas' face
se idif nd as she employed Carol's
It en please, ' She told us •benet
you go I recognized you the min-
ute ye. came up the steps. Short,
der curly hair, she said: though
brie d ot foespit to say you're
pre This time the hostility
ere rough. -She ,wanted Doc to
hell, u any way he can. He'll be
deli a
II nice of him -
only human. Re can't say
o irol any more than any
rjnan Can." She added with-
nidth5n, "I hear the first
ladIS is hack."
MR& no comment. She was
i ,,tlng a cigaret and trying
ierself secure on the slip.
chair upholstery.












































ttolAtamml at It,. flows. srbght•111
months 'green nylon) also set of
baby scales Phone 1121-R. 024C
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE WHi
marble top dresser, olid walnut
with large beveled edge rit,i-Ar
already rztinished, price $40. Tye,.
double zinc wash tubs and one
single, on stands, like new. bar-
gain $15.00, also Sunbeam pop-up
toaster S15.00. electric iron in good
condition. Phane 892-J, 1312 West
024C
FOR SALE: FOUR WASHING
machines and tube on . tands. Lynn
Grove Road four miles out on
Beale Andrews farm Call 913-M
site; 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: LARGE NILE 3 iaeo-
room home. Kiteiien, distaste, 43
torn living room utility room and
se:age. Electric heat. Completely
air cond.tomed and insulated. On
a lot 95x225. Call 1437XJ for ap-
pointment 027C
NOTICE
TRESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 195111 13,?wn _in. spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc square
foot. Full thick encased ban. cc-
livered 5i0c square foot. Two inch
Mentos butts delivered 4c square
toot Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany, H. M SearbroughewManager.
Phone 1813. 023C
ODIN OPERATY-E) IdAC.HINES -
InataLled free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographe. pinballa. shuf-
fleboards. etc 24 how. service.
Phone 1300. night 10ft. P & N
Amisernent Co. Pero Teon. 025C
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons Experienced in typing.
shorthand. PBX,. receptionest in
bunk, insurance, employment of-
fices. Call 447 between 7 a.m. and
11 a m Ask for Mrs; Mason. TFC
--
NOTP2E 1 AM NOW EMPLOYED
by the Taylor Motor Company.
Your welding nosiness would be
appre iated. H. • Hargis. 026C
•••••••••••••••••••
WANTED
WANTED- 30 TD AT-
tend Adult Farmers Class at Kirk-
 ..f Eneh--Bensre- M
at seven-thirty.
!first In. She got Roger second
hand .'• When Lois made no reply
Ws. Thomas tried again. "I hear
Shandy Stowe took Jane Brindle
to dinner last night. I always used
to say, 'If there', something to be
done, leave it to Jane.'"
She's trying to tell me some-
thing, Lois thought. How much
does she know 7
-That's quite a household for
Carol to keep up," Mrs. Thomas
remarked. "All Roger's waifs and
stray': the Klbbees, the Hatterys,
Paula Calke...
.1 thought Paula was Mrs. Brin-
dles niece."
"Well, yes, but it was Roger's
Idea to bring her to the house
when her parents died. He wa- the
one to keep her there. I always
say a married woman is asking
for trouhle when she brings •
poinger. woman into her house
Not that Paula is any match" for
her aunt when it comes to looks,
but seventeen-there's • lot of ap-
peal Just in being seventeen."
Lois felt her way. -She seems
0 be rather • nervous child."
"Nervous! When Roger died,
Doe had more 'trouble with the
niece and the secretary than he did
With Carol, I can tell you. Paula
cried her eyes out and Ethel Hat•
tary went right straight into hys-
terics. He had to give her a hypo-
dermic to quiet her." She added,
"Of course, Roger was the virile
type-" she let the sentence tall.
To her disappointment Lots did not
pick it up.
"Not that Carol didn't isct heart-
broken," Mrs. Thomas tried again.
"Only she didn't seem so-sur-
prised, somehow." Her vt,ice dwin-
dled off and then iki.e started on
another tack. "Pity yau wcren t
here for the funeral. People came
from everywhere. Even brought
0.1 the Ribber boy. First time I'd
laid eyes on him." She added
thoughtfully, "Gave rue quite a
-„ck "
A car stopped outside the house
and Mrs Thomas riven herselt
out ot the rocker to go to the win-
dow. "There's Doe now. I'll just
tell him you're here She went
out end ebsentrnindedly closed the
door or the waiting room behind
her. Lola heard 'sibilant whisper-
ing in the hall, the door opened
arhl Doc came in. Really, Lots
thought, this is •heurd. No coun-
try doctor ever looked as much
like one as Dr. Thomas. He was
short and plump and galeulatedly
untidy, with • big boornfrig laugh
arid a hearty bedside manner.
"Well, Mrs. Fleming, glad to
see you. Helen told mc you were
here.
''Let'st see What Doe ran do fur
- -
 Rif RAE FOLEY
you " He fitted his hands neatly
FOR RENT
saisawssesPees.”.`
KOH REVT: S ROOM 110USE, hot
.ind cold water. built n cabinets
nathroom, good garcien, four mile',
:rorn Murnay on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Firm. Ava.lable
Oct. 1. For i n1 4. :ma OA phone
373. 565, or 545. Tr
_ • -
FOR RENT. FIVE ROOM APT.
Furna.e heat, hirclwood floors,
wired for electric stove. See at
206 S. 9th. OW.P
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
ren. a Speed Queen Washer for
300 days. call M. G. Riohardson.
Phone 74 0232.
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
near College. 3 rooms .and bath
Available this week. $30 month.
Phone 721 for appointment. - 022C
FOR RENT: TWO DWONSTAIRS
furnished bedrooms. One block
from College. Also for ,_•ale one .
maim's navy btu*, size .12.
Ste at 1630 Miller. 022C
FOR RENT: ARAGE APT 391
North 12th St Call 333-W 022C
Female Help Wanted I
TiP1STS MAKE EXTRA MONEY
addressing postc&-cis al 00,0
Virh.te • Shirley Mitchell, Box 161
Massachtnetts 0221
i WANTED to BUY
WANTED TO BUY: WARM '
ning stove -with jacket In 04
condition. Phone 1555 6271,
HERE IS the new seven-cent
Woodrow Wilson stamp which
will be placed on sale at Staun-
n, Vs., ,on January 10 1956.-
he stamp is the thirteenth of
e new regular series to be re-
`eaped -hv *he U S. Post Office
WHERE JOEL THORNE CRASHED HOUSE
SMOKE RISES from hole in roof of An apartment building in North Haywood. 
calif.
where rac• driver Joel Thorne (lower) crashed in his light plane, killing himself
and two other persons, and Injuring seven. Thorne. 40. known nationally as a driv-
er In the Indianapolis 500-mile race, was in a inngle-engine Beecticraft Bonanza.
Police said the plane broke up in Wing was found 200 yards away. tail
assembly a block away, Dead are Cherrlll Preston, 2 months old, arid Betty Wolf,
18, • recent bride. (intermits/oat Sound/I/solo)
together and peered down over his
spectacles. "Roger Biindle. If you
reed his column-and who didn't'
-you know he and I were-" 105,
no, don't say it. Lois protested in
her mind) -"buddies," he' finished
inevitably. "Ever see him?"
"Only photographs."
"Big guy, six-four, with a face
like those carved on mountains.
Rugged, you know. Everyone liked
Roger. He had • kind of exuber-
ance. A party always picked up
when he came in Tremendous vi-
tality." He pondered for a mo-
ment. "You know, it's queer," he
said in a tone of surprise, "it's
kind a hard to quote him, to tea
you things lie said. Without his
dolce and his ways they don't
sound like much. I don't know
what there was about him-"
"It's hard to define the things
that make. .reonality," Loin 
agreed.
"1 guess that's it. Well, I met
hini when he first came to Stowe-
vine to be a reporeer. He and his
first wife were both working on
the paper here. Understand Jane a L
come back.
Lois nodded.
"Smart newspaper woman," he
said. "Very nice person, if you
know what I mean Don't know
what broke rip that marriage
Roger never talked about it. Did
him a lot of damage at the time
but after he married Carol he was
all right again. Gorgeous creature,
Carol."
"She's a very pretty woman,"
Lois agreed.
"And Roger made a lot of her.
Bought the Stowe house and gave
her every single thing her heart
desired. The Cases were poor as
church mice but she's had It nice
ever since she married. Don't
know what the poor girl will do
now. rd have thought Roger
would leave something. Ile was so
successful." He made a juicy,
mouth-filling word ot successful.
letting it linger on his palate,
savoring IL
"Perhaps," Lois suggested cire•
Dilly, "he thought he had plenty
of time to make arrangements for
her. Re thought he was In good
health."
Dr. Thomiss gave her • quick
look. -That old pump ot his--I'd
been warning him shout that.
Guess I ass the only on. who
WAMPI I surprised when it slopped
on him." a
"How odd! I understood froni
the first Mrs. Brindle that a New
York sPecialist gave him • clean














ABBIE an' SLATS ,
100.00nta.o••••••••••••
THI 910;1. )F










Department here Thont pson who was ; stlel
Heading the list of parcels are 'attempted burglary on an 
One: ,
brassieres, girdles and pantie 'of County Home, es•oaped
every color, size and style. H?was recaptured trying t
o Ix
glarize the snme home.
NEVER GIVE UP






RMY DEBUT a few hours before President Ei
sen-
hower's 65th birthday, this youngster 
Was given his famous
name - Dwight David Eisenhower 
Mrs Donald Eisenhower, In
Unitcd Hospital, Port Chester, N. Y., 
cuddles her son as slikholds
a photo showing the President on the 
terrace of the Fitzsimons Hos-
pital, Denver The Donald Eisenhowess 
,of Armonk, R. Y., hat,.
been niarried three years and this is their first child At bo
ttom,
Pfc. James Bass of San Fran,c1s.eo eimiys 
a piece of President Eisen-
hower's birthday cake as he reads the 
official newspaper of the
Army hospital, where both be and the 
Chief Executive are patients
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 WF EKLY • MAID SERVICE
YER ORDERS WAS T' MAKE
vER POPLAR, PAL-- BESIDES,
YOU GOT NO NOTION HOW
























By Itaebuns Vein Buren
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•it Rs VlLLl.M l'W %LP
- United Pr-'. Stiff-Correspondent
F'0.• IF' TV watch:re'
in 7 ; ' - : -ne dacto:-s.
surveyed to a 7. may
reduce the net:an ta barile of
1 flabby m:irsters -- fully ...11:ipped
w:th sw.,a and' s:.sn,
, Th. l•c the warn_nz t #
s. irne _ t ,f .Tra-Let,a Corn
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They See a !:. .r.ire
leaeh TIV.17 : k
an un:,dy
forrnata-in fat the aver,,a, v
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ere, mc.re v. 55 e-k-e•-- ds
his home scree.: tne a•f
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that .s the ve.
Iterii Will Be Sheeler
firu- a..a..hee.- ..
eaed ir.J v -h 1! • ..:. Nt,
be Yhor•.er: bat a ..,f.
from lack •-)
be - hirsea • f. •-eet
eXt re:sine
eating An aa. oa. c• rr, dr•-: ,
holgt •
R:eht rows 
th, ea-a-rbe 1W y,:• -s 5.! r•c-,..-d
averaki. t!y 
:r . :he Tenreme
seg rank aa a phyS173: Ch,r1fIrt" The 
rt'A `•-.1
act ma;. r.ty of rA are gait:, ••:'•''''•• 
cr .53 orr '-s-it ' the 'Mae
an!, ! .-hea of
SETBACK 'UNLIKELY' FOR IKE
COMPLICATIONS are "unlikeha" in Presiaert
 Eisenhower's case, but
he'll be in the hosnital another four weeks. 
Dr Paul Dudley Whoe
of Boston. internattonally famed heart Br
eam:Ian tells reporters
in Denver. Iseside ramie Maj. Gen. Hower,: Sn





„floppy patifore Ba: the -laapaaas•-, -
"•••1 is gettgig warsa. the 7-0'4-.11!
hol our sloucl):ng and 1.-,11.r.g fr,r:
00 of TV sets
of Th.s. they pa:nted out. pins an a
, • added ,tra:r, on the helrt elrn-
It presses the lungs arci r.-k"tris
germ roorn • c....cn
to turn. cs.,ts d oar.,
makes baeal.ata fa.
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  cam," up when nine (toilette
kids were being briefed about their
tr:u to SOuth Amarica at:. ex-
zh.4n7e of young farmers. Farther-
rite Mary Lruise Ansberry at San
Ain). Calif., on her way to Urn-
30.3 iv. said elle didn't think ar,y of
the nine in the ;roue,- would have
-ar-yatarentlale_.AJJaga.111.(:rd_i_.khow how
to -pilah hay , and milk a Coii
wattle be na pablene-
eithea the blink-haired lady sill.
l"Pass 'he butter Is an international
7ahlts7." she said. "-ne rat only
tIat we all know hots rearh
oss the. talale."
. • ---a-
Sweaking of lovely lacLea. Bette
Jane Owen one ZOVernnnerlt il•
who can tell you *hat the spans
systemdoesn' • h
She was -spoiled- from her Soh
at the tow of their culture baritone
voice ." Mitch'um said.
Swedes Week At Night
"The Suedes are a little- ember- 
The league. which" boa- sts sri
tossed to be caught Worinneetir 
familiar Maier league names.
Don Zimmer of the Dodgers, Fri'
they work at night - cutt:ng rock Therncberry cf the Red Sox, V
h. 
in the streets In Pans I could Power of the Athleta-s. Rohe.
ar_ semebCitty rattling cups. out- C4emente of the Pir,te . Babe Et
side our hotel dtior It turned out rite of the 'Peers, Bob Thurm
he the cafe down-tales You can cif the Redhgr and Ed itoel'
hear everybody
al %ain't home to C.:Jamie.' he 
-crt-vena Dedeors -1111-1....11E.Oher-
said, "to gr•t a goad might's slaesp." 
through early February wah
Then there was "livestock crawl- 
winner slated to compete airr•
t.tNir MOSS'S' ing
 around the salad' And his 
winners from Cuba Panare
sons ciloirct like the nap because 
Venezuela in t h e Ca:
saailea *401 Ceirreemondent
HO' 1 YV•a-sC.D AP • - F 




Meaali.„ atie get a not.re
Aar rob teas being 3.001-
In \Vas nn,.,orton se,,‘,-it.IUmpire Starts
In Porto Rica
of tee Aericulture Department-and
ties up four grades. A lot
m'ea take h%ime. Better still, she
wou4,4- cap maaly-iti•_ the _son, of
the alJest oars in Wish-
ingten is the -Old Ebbitt" which
has been in business stare the
Civil Wm. It -Iiin
whre s lys: -One rrvin on --his
%earth tuo on his seat." The
coie• .a that sinra the reoaal
"ash bition it has beer. aeainst the
taw wasiiington to at' ta.i. on
hret- -11 'I ban • • -- - _ .
Thor. are arm? Lew rules for
tact-be cab drivers .4n the I
• t Columbia One ta that
' -err has ta be able to read




That cry Means "kill the um-
pire" in these parts and it alse
means the start of the Puert
Rican winter league baseball sea-
son` tonight.
`A sellout crowd of 12.000 is ex-
pected to shoeharg its way into
Farobar Park to w-teh the de-
fending • eltaRtnil)19-- FAVItAkett. club
onen against Caguas while another
10.000 fans are 7 xpeeted to see
Ma-..ktiez play h.st to San Juan
Ponce. the 1,fth club in the cir-
cuit, en iovs Sr off-nieht tmieht
but will swing into action Sunday
night.
Right,hander Ruh-n flamer. wh
won 9 trines and lost 10 for the
-ow York 'Giants in the Nationa'
Leagtle the par season carries the
hopes of me Santurce C--ata
ag:inst fastballer Paul " '
who will curl for the Caguas(
log.
re,Wee aye:raze ,-......f 2.16 inches._ yen :4IiVertIStO H 'c-
Faset nreeitsitati--. ert .r world traveler. de-
e... tared 2 inahe, or n1 pen---•
•Ia,p raemal 32 ukr.,• Ta s • observation of far
-
' ••••••t -:•y a• 'y aat • aches •en a• -.•
 taea .. . at-aooken actor
- la -• aa• tar nara ha= ; se about _-_ -Eitrape
 -after
•• 30P 
4' -r tour of the cot tasent.
a a a- •.- a I M. •-- n•ist= 'ale entoyed Pus
•••,. , noni. • :e st...
.rred in a full-
taa 
enc•- ..ers,or of the pap-
lero• „a...
a_ ..•, , .. a._,, ea,,,.. • a' - TV -• r'. e. -Fa-e.en Intrigue a
•(".... ne ..I:. s a few other well.
-,--- a •%, I qS , .. --, t1.........., • •
War a ' r . *. r. • - , •'..• l'....,,,..... ,1„:,..,--,c.„., t
 ,ka , .„ ,.., a • • I r.. •rks ab..let ItUrOpe that ,
.. for a public freak like no- la 'walk
heacka t.. 
aramd Crpa• They enjoy your
0-• Ilse!" the' travel agencies
their eye= got infected from swim-
ming at the French Rivierra -
the sewer empties there"
"Ah, the gay and golden Cate.
D'Azur sighed the actar
"People were always shortchang-
ing my wie." he emtinued.
c•eot 'r Scala They don't cheat
They.: e too proud.
The Swedes are kind -of emus
and supericr The spaniards are
aracious and wonderful It. great
FRI D.rector J Sellear sioove!
a- plea not iong aro for
ben s-laries for- Police offa'era,
He made the Statement that In I
one town at least. a hes airline
garbage collector gathered more
take-home than a rookie cop. J.,
• H made it clear that he arid
nothing against gatialge collectors
Non.•theless he got a flock af
men frcan Wjvea.cf rookie zartirre
collectors. not to men lion pasiee
frorr the spouses of rookie cop-
pers-. .
Taere was • kearteg on Caoial
MP which had to do will. &lit*.
ma7:,in Some 'Aid feared that
usir it more maehines put a La of
llire People out of work.
Well, at one point Prof Walter
J Puck:nit assistant professrm at
Geeaitta Tech. fell to talkine abatut
what happens when a b4 outfit
puts in automation. He used the
• iutamatizee."
R zh t his feet svas Soon
Do bald. a New Task management
conailaint rod self - styled elder
strit,arran of aatom dim. with a
e arrect ion .
"/ respeat the professor." said
Di.'Ict. "ana. I hold h,n1 in great
nada, Lat I eaiuld like to _say
a :len anybody ices inta
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pO 'hu! pc 
satin
tinua As
they --sumer aad-- ••• • -
(co- It. Goodie.
yueis the go-0y 1 -n-S• - • .v • •-.a. •• -
%s candy and 7••• :n•' ;a 'ale '7^ • t7
<led
1/4-H-1•( a'ad rev•a"a-af. 71a "•'• •:",• e• %- aa a e• !r•er., Tap 4 7:i Eaaaai n
be pe.rtc-. aa a •.aly ca. --a., sa'• -erv-nis .-0out rd!..s But T.
aa• aey good leakine g.ta4
-"y^. Lekok laa n tee Chaim-
-- Five:see' .n Pa .t anal a reetty worn
2.f ansi,...• a things - or-ist-
• .*'r. -.can. • ,me Smith
Na: • aa ate. ''••• • a
















- Dnuhln Feature -
"THE AMFRICANO"
In f 0105
starring Glenn Ford Frank










starrinu John Payne anci
Mona Freeman
•
FIRST RIIN IN MI'RRAY'
ill11111111111111111111111111,_
et
-ty aid •he dry
z terr ble
The 17-7.5o:tan! girls are aisat.
here .n the United States" the!
• sari as he +iota-bed. 5••.-.
three-if. n liti eha -
.f One Of Tssn nines
F "ft,4:1 k
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In New Castle, huh of strike wame, Masor Pala Meto
rmack re-
ceases tha martial law proclamation from ( al. Hose and S.
 Vtileay,
Indiana National Guard officer. Looking on is Lt. telt %S
alter It.
Cries. Videos Is military goscroe- et ante.
Walk for the Doomed
, In the Thanksgiving Mar
ch for Muscular Dystropby
in chtr community. a subs
tantial number of 
volunteer,'
are desperateVheeded to rnO
ce house-to-house calls.
These "marchers" will be the 
public-spirited and
compas,:zonate among us Who k
now that fully 200,000
in the U 'ted States 
have hi-en stricken by this 
fatal dis-
ease. most f them 
children.
Funds re urgently require
d to widen research 
into
this baffling isease, to 
esuiblish more clinics, an
d to ex-
tend more ser .ces to th
e ;:filicted. Citizens are 
asked to
devote only two ours during 
Thanksgiving Week to %%pit,
for those unable o walk 
for themselves - tho
se doomed
to die unless this Iler 
is i!Cstroyed.
- We believe thi. it a 
small enough cont
ribution to 'a
nressing cause. You n share i
n this humanitarian 
wtirk_
by contacting yo.ur t --M
DAA chapter or 
writing -tc
Muscular Dystrophy 
sociations of America, 
Inc., ;4






Diagram an.1 creme-section of atomic Ilkinet _and
 the entire atomic transport.
THE ATOM POWER PLANE of the 
future will be something like this, according to th
e Ideas of Prof.
G. L Pokrovaky, a iltass.an scientist
. who predicts It won't be long Wore such hug
e planes will be
ani• to circie the world nun-atop at sup
ersonic lp..eos. Mess alustratians appeared in 
an article by
turn In the Soviet magazine "Young Enginee
r." He says the atomic engine would rese
mble today'a
turbojet, but a :th a reactor instead of b




Herman Franks, who sera'
a New York •Glants- -cor-h 1
season. w I l manage Santa
again while Mickey Owen. yetet







P3. HARRY KALVEN, JR.,
versa,' of Chicago law profes-
sor and director of the Ford
foundation financed research
group which recurded jury de-
liberations without the jury's
knowledge In a Wichita. Kan,
federal court. ta shown at the
Senate internal security sub-
cern-puttee nearing which la tri-
vestigattng the project Dr Kal-
ven said he favored "bugging"





23.25; small lot prime Shiirnhorn 
ivestock
Market
ST LOUit NA1 10:VAL STO2K-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hogs 8.000. Active very uneven.
180 to 250 lbs mostly 10 cellas. low-
er; few U.S 1 and 2 grade steady.
170 lbs down 25 cents heier; sows
steady to 25 cents lower. About 
30
head around 210 to 215 lbs U.3.
grade 1 10: little better than 230
head mixed U13. 1 to 2 gr
ade
200 to 220 lb a 14.85 to 14.90; 
belie
180 to 250 lbs mixed lots US.
 I.
2 and 3 grade 14.50 to 14.75: 
;..w
heavier of we:ghts offered and Olds
unevenly lower an !Kee: 140 
to
170/lbs 13.50,49 14.75a 100 ta 130
!las :1 50 to 13; sows 400 lie 
down
13.75 to 14; few at 14.25 early:
4155 lbs no mostly 13 to 13.75, boils
yearlings 24; virtually no sales
!heifers. _Cows steady to Aroma
!both utility and commercial cows
i- 10_50 to 13; canners and cutters
i7•30 a, 10; bulls 50 cents 
higher,
utility and cmimercial bulls 12 
to
14. Vealers steady,: good and choice
20- •to 25; high choice and 
prime
25 to 28; top 28 sparingly. Cul
led
good vealers 10 to 19.
Sheep 1200.. Open active. strong
to 25 to 50 cents higher. One 
lot
high choice to prime lambs 21 on
packer account. Several loads most-
ly choice with :in end of g
ood
20 to 20.50 geed wool_ lambs 
19
to 1956: few cull to 10: slaughter
streno atichailied. Feu culled to
emit shorn' ewes 3 to 4.50.
59100L
•HONOtULU 11P - Circuit Jud
ge
William Fail banks ordered 
James
8.15 to 11:50 a 
Mill- u' to attend the poli
ce de-
Cattle 3.500. Calves 800. Open 
1 partment's six weeks 
traffic lm-
Slow- on steers and heifeia; 
:ea provement course for 
running into
lots .cnot•-e steers steady at' 22110 
















Evening Prayer and Sermon
This Sunday, 23rd October
•
HOLY COMMUNION
First Sunday Each Month
•
You Are Cordially Invited To







On Chestnut Street Next To The School Board Garage
We cordia113, invite the public to 'visit us
in our new location at any time.
WE CLEAN, REPAIR, RE-CORE RADIATORS
Largest Stock In 200 Mile Radius
eit
-SEE US WHEN IN RAD
IATOR TROUBLE-
authorized distrikttors Harrison an
d McCord Radiators,
original equiarlent on 98.7'; of all cars.
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